Agenda
CMU Academic Council
EH 101
May 1, 2019
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

I. Updates
   A. Appreciations and reconfigurations
   B. Handbook
   C. Graduation May 18
   D. Enrollment and registration notes
   E. Accomplishments information for admissions

II. Once more on the internship payscale

III. Assessment/learning outcomes/SLOs (Bridge)

IV. May/August meetings/retreat discussion. Topics of interest for you as leaders in terms of management, big picture higher education, policies, etc?

Upcoming Dates and Deadlines
April 2—Faculty/Staff Recognition
May 18—Graduation
August 8, 2019—Tentative Academic Affairs retreat

Spring Change Talk Schedule:
   May 1—Lori Payne
   May 15—Bette Schans